VPN service for staff members

VPN service allows staff members to receive inter-university computing services Regardless of your Internet Service Provider (ISP).

Who is the service intended for:

- For staff members who have purchased Internet surfing services from other providers, or those who have purchased the university service, while they are out of home.

Cost of service:

80 NIS per year. You must have valid secureid card or secureid token.

There are two solutions for a security id:

1. SecureID physical security card valid for 3 years - 240 NIS.
2. Security token - soft token valid for 10 years - 450 NIS.
   The token is actually an app installed on your smartphone
   Its advantages are:
   Saves the need to carry a physical card with you
   If a physical card breaks down "under the responsibility of the customer", an alternative card must be purchased .In contrast, the logical card can be transferred to the client new smartphone without additional cost.

What can you do with the service - Selected examples:

- Running commercial academic software wuth university license using the  Running Apps in BGU .
  For info regarding the service, click here.
- Access to file servers.
- And more...
Remarks:

- you must enable Pop Up Windows and receiving Active X (On windows computers) From VPN URL
- The service is not relevant / available on the university network and at the internet from home university service.
- Using SciFinder software is not possible from a VPN connection

The user undertakes to fulfill the following requirements on the computer that he uses to receive the service:

- Install updated antivirus software.
- Install all Critical Security patches for Microsoft operating systems (Critical Patches).

The user hereby declares that he is aware that failure to comply with the above conditions may result in his temporary disconnection from the service.

Payment modes:

1. For those with relevant budget items, you can pay using e-tafnit info regarding order instructions in Tafnit

2. With a pay deduction (2 payments) through the salary. Academic, administrative and technical staff who will request to finance the service at their own expense, have to fill in the forms:

   - Request for acceptance / renewal of VPN services.
   - Subscription form for VPN services By deducting salary.

3. Payment at the Postal Bank
   Academic, administrative and technical staff who decide to pay through the postal bank will be filled out:

   - Request for acceptance / renewal of VPN services
   - As well as a form of payment notice through the Postal Bank which can be received at the secretariat of the Computing and Information Systems Division, Building 34 Room 212

The form can be requested to be sent by internal mail, by telephone at 6461151 or email ganon@bgu.ac.il
The forms must be sent by internal or physical mail to Mr. Israel Geller, Building 35, Room 2 or photocopy of the payment by e-mail to geller@bgu.ac.il. After confirmation of payment, an e-mail will be sent to you regarding receipt of the service.

**Login instructions**

- Instructions for connecting to the Windows operating system
- For win10 operating system
- Provisions login Windows operating system with Soft-token / soft token
- Instructions for connecting to Mac
- Instructions for connecting from iPad